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spoke in the same strain weio Jesso
SUBMARINE GOES ASHORE.

Cnyhue, James F. Iliggins. A. I!.

EAGER CROWD A A. Sargent, W. A. Lane, T. J. Mercer,
BURNS FATAL

TO ONE MAN
Great Wave Sweeps Over Her Two Sail-

ors Drowned.

FIRM PROTEST

BY CITIZENS

BOTH AIRMEN

WERE UNHURT
t ail S. Mite, coiiiieilnieh, tb!! city attor-
ney, and members of the Health board.
Nearly nil of the protester went cn rec-

ord as favoring the citv farm in prs:'er- -

BARRE REPUBLICANS

FORM TAFT CLUB

It Was Reported by VisUing Republi-

cans That the Real Fight of the .

National Campaign Is Between

Taft and Wilson.

AWAITS BATTLE Watsonville, Cal., Oct. 12. G. A.
Schroeder of Milwaukee and T. J. Tur-be- tt

of Newark, N. J., seamen on board
the United States submarine F 1, were
drowned yesterdayi when a great wave
swept over the little craft, which later

Thousands of Baseball "Fans" William Strong a Victim in St.

Albans Railroad Yards
Against Smallpox Detention

Hospital on Washington Street
When Aeroplane Fell Into River

and Was Wrecked

ence to the Camp property, although
they diil not condemn the emergency
measures adopted by the health oilicer
and the health committee.

Mayor Thurston said that if tlw
health officer didn't wish to consult the
remaining members of the board of
health, he believed it was high time that
the state board interfere. H. J. Slay-ton- ,

a member of the health board,
shared in tho mayor's belief.

The epidemic was discussed in every
phase before Alderman Ward made his
motion investing the charity committee
with the power referred to above. It

Line Up for Tickets

went aground near Fort Watsonville,
The F 1 is the holder of the world's

record for submarine diving, having gone
down 2S3 feet in San Francisco bay
September 5, 1012.

Schroeder and Turbeft were on watch
at daybreak with a third seaman, when
a rising sea tore the submarine from if
moorings. The deck was engulfed in a
wave and Schroeder ana Turbctt were

Tho Taft Republican club of Bums
came into existence last night when a
number of local party members assem-

bled at the city court room and formully
launched an organization which the pro-
moters hope will exert a strong influence
for William II. Taft in tho coming na-

tional election. The meeting was marked
by much enthusiasm and after tho rou

ONE OTHFrf INJUREDCOUNCIL HEARD PROTESTMEN PICKED UP BY POLICEINTO FENWAY PARK TO-DA-

carried overboard.
The third seaman Raved himself by

Marshall Reid and Lieut. Mustin Startedgrasping tho railing. The body of Fur
bett was washed ashore late jester

tine procedure incident to organizing,
tine procedure incident to organizingduv. , Schroedcr'j bodv has not been re

AcVyoe of Engine, on Wliich They
V. ere Working, Burst, Letting tha
Steam Pour Over Them Strong's

Body Taken to Richmond.

Churches of Barre Will Be Closed To-

morrow nd Public Schools Will Not
Be Opened Next Monday, as tho

State Board Recommended.

Weather Conditions, While Unfavorable,
Were Not So Serious as to Threaten

Postponement of the Game Both

Teams Generally in Good Shape.

covered.
from Cape May Last Night for Phil-

adelphia in a Hydro-aeroplan- e,

Which Was Wrecked.

was nearly 11 o'clock when the council

adjourned, and it was expected that the
local board of health would go into im-

mediate session.

Opera House Play Canceled.
The local board of authorities at noon

to-da- y ordered the play, "The Newly-wed- s

and Their Ba"by," not to appear at
the Barre opera house this afternoon
and evening.

Tho 13 remaining members of the crew
worked for Id hours to save the craft
from beins beached. When it was seen
the vessel was being driven inward, she
was abandoned and a few minutes later
rammed her nose into the sand.

the club was completed, several Repub-
licans present were called upon to givu
their views of the situation as it ap-

pears to-da- Col. George K. Wright and
Mr. Jamieson of the National Republi-
can league of New York were present,
and at the outset they outlined the pur-
pose of the Taft clubs which they are
launching throughout Vermont.

M. S. Rounds, chairman of the city
committee, presided, and Frank E. Aus-
tin was chosen secretary of the tempo-
rary organization. The tentative con-

stitution as submitted to the chairman
was read and with few exceptions ap- -

..,...! 1... 41,.. 'l'), 11 .

AUDITORS' RECOMMENDATIONS.
Boston, Ot. 12. The New York

Siant and the Boston Red Sox, the
tontending clubs in the world' cham-

pionship baseball series, jumped over

Following out the recommendations of
the Vermont stato board of health, the
school commissioners Of Barre have de-

cided to close the public schools until
such time as smallpox shall havo become

KILLED HIS SON,

Philadelphia, Oct. 12. Aviator Mar-

shall Reid and Lieutenant Commander

Henry C. Mustin of the navy, who left
Capo May for Philadelphia in a hydro-

aeroplane yesterday, were picked up by
tho Philadelphia police boat to-da- The

Some Changes Are Proposed tor Better

TRIED TO KILL OTHERSnight trora Aew lork to ivoston into
weather conditions which promised to
illoWth fifth game of the series to be

Administration.

In his biennial report to the state

St. Alba;is, Oct. 12. William Strong
died at the hospital this morning from
the effects of burns suffered yesterday,
w hen an arch tube of an engine on which
he was working in the railroad yard
burst. His body was taken to Rich-

mond for burial. H. J. Hague, who also
was burned in the same accident, is as
comfortable as can be expected. Tha
accident happened yesterday forenoon at
11:30 o'clock.

blotted out.' So. .beginning with next
Monday, there will be no school untilaeroplane fell into the Maurice river and

was wrecked. Reid and Mustin were
played here this afternoon. Cloud
threatened to darken the day, but the
forecast was for only light showers, if sUch t,me ll " tl,0"Kht bc8t to rethe club had been alreadv aimed bv

nearly forty voters when tho meeting open. Health Officer Jackson told the
came to order, and it is expected that a commissioners that the time would be
large number w ll be added within thjftwo weeks Rt ,east ald perhHpg ioner.
next few days. The consisting Tlli(, u d()Ile 8g precautionary measure,
of seven articles, declare that the elublThere are . vet no eases of smallnox

my rain tell.
The beginning of the long line of bleu'-h-- r

fans formed within the gates of Feu-wa- y

park late last night and a few
hours after sunrise, thousands were in
tine. There was a general belief that

's batteries would be Mathewson
tnd Meyers for the Giants and Collins
md Carrigan for Boston. The probable
batting order follows: New York Snod- -

shall not be used as an instrument to

PATRIOTIC SOCIETY MEETS.

Mrs. J. A. DeBoer of Montpelier Re-

elected State Regent.
The annual meeting of the Vermont

Daughters of the American Revolution

among school children ANOTHER BARRE CASE

AIRED IN COUNTY COURT

Later John V. McDonald of Akron, Ohio,

Was Found Wandering About the

Streets His Wife Is Believed

to Be Fatally Wounded.

Akron, O., Oct. 12. John V. McDonald,
a plumber, yesterday shot and killed his
three-year-ol- d son and then fired bullets
into the heads of his wifeand sister.
Mrs. McDonald is believed to be fatally
injured, and the sifter is in a serious con-

dition. McDonald was arrested while

wandering about the streets a few hours
after the shooting.

legislature, State Auditor Graham makes
recommendations as follows:

Some method of purchasing fuel for
State House, courthouses, jails, and state
institutions should be adopted.

It might be well to require a report
to some officer of the state of a list
and value of all state property, each
biennial period.

Appropriations, in many cases, should
take effect at the beginning of fiscal year
next after passage or be apportioned to
the balance of the fiscal year in which

they are made and the subsequent fiscal

year.
Municipal courts of Brighton and

Springfield should be abolished or given
wider territory.

City court of Burlington and munici-

pal court, Winopski, and city courts of
Montpelier and Berre should be given
concurrent jurisdiction of the counties of

promote tho interests of any candidate
before nomination; that any person over
21 years of age, in sympathy with Re-

publican principles and a supporter of
its candidates, saiill be eligible to mem-

bership; specifies the officers that shall
constitute a governing board and pro-

vides for weekly meetings from now on

erass right, Doyle second, Becker center.
opened in the Kellogg-Hubban- l library
hall in Montpelier yesterday morning,
with an attendance of about 150. Mrs.
W. E. Jackson of Montpelier welcomed

Mrs. Bertolini Respondent in Liquor
Case, Was Placed on Probation-M- ore

Criticism of Barre
Methods.

Also in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the state board, the min-
isters of the Protestant churches of the
city got together and concluded to have
no services in their churches
It is not certain how long this will con'
tinue, but undoubtedly the churches will
remain clos?d until after danger of epi-
demic from the disease is passed.

Many public gatherings have been can-
celed because of the same reason, and it
is probable that the state Sunday school
convention, which was scheduled to be
held in Barre during the week of October

the guests, and Mrs. Loonidaa Gray,
state vice-regen- t, responded. Miss Jen
nie valentine of Jlennington brought
greetings from the Vermont Colonial
Dames, Mrs. Charles H. Spooner from
the Daughters of 1S12. and Mrs. William

DR. B. H. STONE, PRESIDENT. Washington county court adjourned
yesterday afternoon until Monday
morning, when court or divorce cases
will come up, as the criminal calendar

Murray left, Merkle first, He rzog third,
Meyers catcher, Fletcher short, Ma the n

pitcher. For Boston Hooper right,
Yerkes second. Speaker center, Lewis
left, Gardner third, Stahl first, Wagner
ihort, Carrigan catcher, Collins pitcher.

The players generally are in good con-

dition, although Speaker of the Boston
club is having trouble with an ankle,
which he wrenched in 'Wednesday's
game, and limps pereeptfbly. Speaker
thinks a rest will help the
ankle greatly. Both Managers Stahl of
Boston and McGraw of New YoTk pre-
dicted a victory for their respective
teams this afternoon.

Cummings Story end Mrs. Gerry Slade
of New York from the National Daugh-
ters of IS 12.

up to the campaign.
Article II of the document embraces

a sort of a preamble as follows: "The
objects of this club shah be to advocate,
maintain and promote the principles o.'

Republicanism; 'o direct and interest in

politics those who have hitherto been
more or less indifferent to their political
duties; able men may be nominated and
elected; to guard and defend the purity
of the election laws; to work in har-

mony and carry out the plan of perma-
nent Republican organizations, and to

Chittenden and Washington, respective-
ly. Rutland city court should be givevi
Rutland county jurisdiction, and the mu

Vermont State Medical Society Closed
Session at Montpelier Yesterday.

The 09th annual meeting of the Ver
20, will be transferred to some other city

Mrs. J. A. DeBoer, state regent, re nicipal courts of Jlellows rr.lls ana ttratmont State Medical society closed at ported 27 chapters in the state, with lfcboro consolidated and this court given

or postponed. Da-ice- s nave been called
off as a measure of safeguarding the
public health, and it is probable that
other public functions will be postponed
in order to comply with the recommenda

Montpelier vestenlav, and it was voted
jurisdiction n indham county.prospect of mother at Morrisville. There

are now 1,335 members, not includingto hold a three-da- y session at Burling When a jury is empaneled in city or
municipal court to try a criminal case,
it should be a common law jury, with

ton at the usual time next year. The
following officers were elected: tions of th state board ot health.

One New Case To-da-President, Dr. B. IT. Stone of isurline- -
exceptions direct to, supreme court

One new case had been reported up t Then probably 80 per cent, of criminal
cases could be disposed of speedily and

TESTING THEIR STRENGTH

BEFORE BIG GAMES

ton; vice president, Dr. W. W. Town-sen-

Rutland; secretary, Dr. C. If.
Beecher, Burlington; treasurer, Dr. C. F.
Dalton, Burlington; auditor. Dr. C. A.

2." members at iarge. Ihiring the year
there have been 18 deaths, 11 resigna-
tions, five dropped, 100 new members
and one reinstatement. The regent

that the legislature be asked
to appropriate funds for the erection of
a monument by the patriotic societies of

Montpelier.
Mrs. E. M. Roscoe- of Barre, treasurer,

reported a balance of $ti82.5!) on hand,
with $12S in the Kurn Hattin fund.

perform such othtr work as may best
conserve the interests of the party, l,

state and local, thereby exerting
the most potent influence for good gov-

ernment."
At the opening of the meeting, Col.

Wright asserted that the fight from now
on was mainly between Taft and Wilson
and that the possibility of Roosevelt

carrying any state excepting California
was extremely remote. The Democrats,

at less expense to respondent and state.
The present system of bringing prose-

cutions in city courts when possible savesCrampton, St. Johnsbury; house of del-

egates, president, Dr. C. W. Bartlett; monev. In the three counties most
the bills of cost decreased from

4,316 to 3.907. The counties received

is completed.
James Rogers was declsred guilty of

intoxication and was fined $5 and coats
for a first offence. Mrs. Bertolini of
Barre was convicted of illegal liquor sel-

ling and was sentenced to nine months
in jail, but this sentence was fttyed and
she was placed in care of the probation
officer. S. Hollister Jackson, who rep-
resented Mrs. Bertolini, stated he con-

sidered the Barre charity committee
more to" blame for the liquor selling
than Mrs. Bertolini, as Overseer Sheu-ar- d

hnd been paying her but $8 a month,
and her rent amounted to $12 a month.
She is a widow with three children, 12,
9 and 7 years of age, the latter a crip-
ple, who walks with crutches. Proba-
tion Officer F. H. Thomas stated tlw
overseer had told him he had heard hor
profits from the sale of liquor amounted
to $150 a month. In view of the face
that the city gave her but $8 a month
and a few small items hesides, it was
thought best to stay sentence and give
her a chance to earn money legitimately
to support herself and children.

J. K. McMahon, one of the men con-

cerned in the theft of liquor from he
Molinari home, has been sent to tho
state hospital at Waterbury for

The Larger Football Teams Are to Hold

Their Third Saturday's Games

This Afternoon. $8,703.00 in prosecution of criminal cases

vice presidents. Dr. Schofield, Dr. G. G.

Marshall. Wallingford; secretary, Dr.
G. S. Bidwell of Waterbury.

Dr. C. K. Johnson of Burlington, rend
a paper at yesterday morning's session
on '"Diarrhoea in Bottle-fe- d Infant;''

noon the seventh case being the
child of John riaie, formerly of John
street, but now residing on Ifarrington
avenue. At the time this child was sup-
posed to have contracted the disease,
the family was living on John street,
where Letter Carrier McDonald delivered
mail.

Health Officer Jackson's Statement.
Health Officer Jackson said to-da- y the

suggestions made by Dr. Caverly for the
state board of health had been adopted
and the public is asked to this
general notice to observe the same until
individual notice is served on all citi-
zens.

A Detention Hospital.

Mrs. C. S: Caverly, historian, reported
that 700 graves in Vermont have been
marked, 13 tablets erected and other
similar work done. A committee was

and paid out ?i,!l8.87.
To reduce the cost of justice, all m

nor offenses should be taken care of by
towns, unless the respondent takes np

he averred, had the best chance of carry-
ing the country since the time of Grover
Cleveland .and he added that the Re-

publicans .hould robrace every oppor-

tunity to forward the came of William
H. Taft. Col. Wright's remarks were

greeted with applause.
John W. Gordon moved the adoption

Boston, Oct. 12. The third Saturday
of the eastern football season found the
major colleges still playing on their
home gridirons and the smaller teams
on their usual mid-seaso- n visits. The
coaches and captains regarded to-da-

peal and enters the same duly in court.
It may be well to consider the appoint

Dr, J. J. Deryin of Poultney led the dis-
cussion. Dr. Judson Daland of Phila-
delphia gave an address on "The Diag-
nosis and Treatment of Syphilis;" Dr.
E. M. Crane of Hardwick discussed thecontests as c the excellent on.

ment of trial justice for criminal cases
in towns without city or municipal court
jurisdiction. Other justices should have

authority to sign complaints returnable
portunities for testing the strength ofiPaPr of the constitution w ith the provision i

appointed to purchase a gold badge, to
cost not over $100, for the state regent,
to be passed on to successive holders of
that office. The members pledged them-

selves to stand whenever they are where
the "Star Spangled Banner" is being
played.

TIk next meeting is to be held in
Brattleboro.

Yesterday afternoon, the various chap-
ters gave their reports, as follows:
Rutland renorted 131 members; Ascut- -

Dr. David Marvin of Essex Junction
A detention hospital was established

that the executive committee consist or

eight members. Later in the evening,
N. D. Phelps moved to amend the con

before trial justices.last night at the lamp residence on
Washington street, between French and
Perry streets, and two patients were

stitution by enrolling nine members in

this committee and providing that its
chairman bo the chairman of the city

RAN OVER A CHILD

AND WAS FINED $200

the offense and defense, with an eye to
more important games later in the sea-
son.

Harvard faced Williams, Princeton
met Virginia Polytechnic, Yale and La-

fayette clashed snd the university of
Pennsylvania and Swarthmore lined up.
In New England, the principal matches
were between Dartmouth and the uni-

versity of Vermont, Brown and Wesley-an- ,
and Trinitv and Bowdoin.

removed to the house last night, follow-

ing which action the residents in thatnev of Windsor, lfl; St. Albans, 63; A QUIET COLUMBUS DAY.
vicinity formulated a protest, declaringBenninirton. 75; Brattleboro. 13; Caven

No Observance of the Holiday in Barredish, 21; Randolph 21; Middlebury, 45;
Springfield, 83; Shoreham, 81; Burling

spoke yesterday afternoon on "Blood
Pressure Its Control bv Drug!." Dr, K.
II. Martin of Middlebury and Dr. S. W.
Hammond of Rutland led the discussion.

Dr. B. IT. Stone of Burlington read the
paper prepared by the president. Dr. F.
LT. Kidder of Woodstock, on "The Php-sieia- n

and His Relation to the Public
Health." Dr. J. F. Anderson of Wash-
ington, D. C, a noted physician, spoke
on "Recent Additions to Our Knowledge
of the Etology of Infectious Diseases."

Dr. F. W. Sears of Burlington had a
paper on "Crime Cause and Preven-
tion." The closing address of the con-

vention was by Dr. T. 1). Crothers of
Hartford, Conn., on "Inebriety, Home
and Office Treatment."

Some People Go to Montpelier.
With streets deserted and only a few

ton, 80; 1'oultnev, 3; wrannon, ;

Wells. 32: Ludlow. 38; Montpelier, 12S;

Montpelier contemplates action in the
future to provide a permanent meeting

places of business open, Columbus day
in Barre promised to bear the unusual

committee. The latter motion was car-

ried unanimously. Nominstions for the
various officers were then in order, and
the choices were as follows: President,
H. G. Woodruff; t, Homer
C. Ladd; secretary, Frank E." Austin;
treasurer, Charles H. Wishart. On the
motion of Mr. Gordon, the officers the
elected wore empowered to appoint the
executive committee anil on the motion
of N. B. Ballard, the subsequent action
of the officeis was made the action of
(he meeting. Afterwards Mr. Gordon
moved that the executive committee to
he named be empowered to secure suit-

able headquarters for the club,
The business of the newly formed club

holiday resemblance to Sunday. In
sharp contrast to the notable celebration

place or home for the chapter; Cornwall,
37: Manchster. !1; Woodstock, 23;

John E. Gorsler in Rutland County
Court Yesterday Saved from Prison

Sentence by His Good Record.

Rutland. Oct. 12. John E. Gossler,
chauffeur for W. J. Crawford of Man-

chester, who ran over
Goldie Goldstein of West Rutland, while

speeding his automobile through that
village a few months ago, pleaded guilty
to the charge of assault in Rutland
county court yesterday afternoon and

that the hospital should tie estoblished
outside the city and not in one of the
most thickly settled sections.

Following this indignation meeting of
fifty citizens living in that vicinity, held
in the city council chambers last even-

ing, the council, board of health and
many of the protsting citizens of last
night met for a second time this fore-
noon and took steps toward converting
the city poor farm into a detention hos-

pital and providing for the removal of
the poor inmates to another house. On
the motion of Alderman Ward, and sec-- ,

onded by Alderman Dawson, the charity
committee was authorized to give the

Newbury, t4; Wallingford, 34; Addison, of last year, the first official observance
of the holiday in Vermont, plans for a
repetition of last year's successful pro

27; Vergennes, 23: St. Johnsbury, 2U;
White River Junction, increasing mem

bership; Bellows Falls, 60; Middletown gram were not formed this year and any
tentative arrangements which individual
organizations may have made we! a
either abandoned or carried on with thewas tlneil ana costs, wnicn was

State House Notes.

State Inspector of Weights and Meas-
ures Hugh II. Henry will present to

committee next week what will
be known es the "net container package
law." This means that an effort will be
made to give net weights in all canned
goods and is supported by the mer-
chants with whom Mr. Henry has dis-

cussed its possibilities. Some 50 have
spoken in favor of it because ft is for
the advantage of the merchants, since
the new law on weights and measures
has become effective, and it will have u
good effect on home industry because
no concern can ship into the states its
goods, unless properly marked, and
there are many who are giving gross
weight package. This bill has become

n act in Florida, New York, Connecti-
cut, North Dakota and several other
states.

completed, Chairman Rounds called upon paid. Judge Waterman intimated that
Gossler was saved from a prisonMr. Gordon for remarks. In rising to; health board permission to utilize the

A Doctor's Experience rath a "Very
Brave" Drunkard.

In the October American Magazine
appears an article. "Fighting the Deadly
Habits," by Samuel Merwin, in which is
told the story of Charles B. Towns, a
great expert in the treatment of alcohol
and drug fiends. The following is one

Springs, 22. The chapters reported work
in marking historic spots, work civic-ally- ,

interest in playgrounds, etc.
The following, officers were elected:

Regent, Mrs. J. A. DeBoer, by
unanimous vote; vice-regen- t, Mr. Per-le- y

Hazen of St. Johnsbury; treasurer,
Mr. E. M. Roscoe of Harre );

auditor, Mrs. A S. Isham, Burlington
; historian, Mrs. C. S. Cav

city farm for a pest house, to make
such changes and improvements as seem

resiond. Mr. Gordon deplored the local
health situation, since it would probably
prevent the holding of rallies in Barre,
but he went on record as ardently favo.
ing this method of arousing interest in

the campaign and tolrt of his observa-
tions while speaking during the state
campaien recently closed. Mr. Gordon
believed tint rallies did much toward

erly, Rutland chaplain,
Mrs. L. B. Lord, Burlington );

sentence by his previous clean record.
The case of state vs. Thomas Harney

of Poultney, who is charged with intent
to eommit'rape and breach of the peace
was placed on trial yesterday. The com-

plainant is Mrs. Helen Lynert Tomcuk
of Hampton, N. Y., who testified that
while she was out walking last summer,
a short time before her marriage, with
Adam Kissell of Fair Haven, Harney ap-

proached her in a drunken condition,
frightened her escort away and "sijuee:-e- d

and chased her."

of the stories told:
"Not long ago, as I happen to know,

a rather bad case of alcoholism was
brought to him oy friends of tho doubly
unfortunate man. This person was a
young and exceedingly powerful man
physically. He was a bully of a rather
terrifying sort. He was accustomed tu
boast that he could 'lick anybody.'
Towns was warned to be careful with

idea of participating in the big celebra-
tion at Montpelier to-da- Early in the
fall, Barre council, No. 401, Knights of
Columbus, offered the customary prizes
to high and graded school students for
the best essays on Columbus.

In view of the precautionary meas-
ures already adopted by the board of
health, it may be considered fortnnate
that Barre did not attempt to celebrate
the day this year. This morning the
Barre & Montpelier Traction company,
sent some extra cars to Barre and a
crowd of respectable size went to Mont-

pelier. Only two local organizations
participated in the parade at the capi-
tal city to-da- the Barre Citiwns' bnnd
and a float from the Italian Pleasuro
club, which made such an excellent
showing in this city's parade last Colum-
bus dsy.

Drug stores and fruit shopi re-

mained open durinjr the usual holiday

secretary. Miss Sarah Clark, Charles-tow-

N. H.
The visit to 'he Country club, which

was to have been made yesterday noon,
had to be canceled or. account of the
weather, and the Indies were instead en-

tertained it tea by Mrs. J. A. DeBoer.

enlightening the voters and said that a

candidate's newspaper publicity did not
always prove helpful, because the mass
of voters are not always ready to give
their undivided and continued attention
to newspaper reports.

necessary for the reception of smallpox
patients, mid to provide other quarters
for the five city charges now at the
farm,

As the result of suggestions made by
the council and the city attorney, it is
likely that the board of health will
shortly convene and consult with Health
Officer Dr. Te W. Jackson, who, it was
claimed, had rot conferred with tb
three oth.T members of the board until
this morning.

The action of the council followed a

long and spirited discussion on the part
of aldermen, members of the health
committee. Health Officer Jackson an
some thirty-fiv- e citizens who protsted
against establish. ng the detention hos-

pital in the Camp house. Among those
who protested were workingmen, busi-
ness and professional men.

F. O. Howlsnd voie?d his objections
against the plan of transforming the

him; but replied by merely ordering u Last ev?n;ng, Mrs. William dimming t

One of the bills which will not appeal
to the corporation selling lard is on
which Inspector of Weights and Meas-
ures Hugh H. Henry proposes to intro-
duce shortly. It will regulate the sale
of lard in that it will have to be sold in
three, five and d pails, net
weight. It has been found that many

room prepared an ordinary bedroom, of t Story of New York entertained; ine Charles If. ishart told of observa
course, for Towns has no other sort. He Daughters with an address on "I'racti
makes no special preparations for rough leal Patriotism." Mrs. William Gerry

tions while on a recent tour of western
states and expressed his belief tha
Roosvelt sentiment in some quartersSlHde of New York also spoke brieflycharacters. So far as I can see, afterof those putting up lard are selling a five years of observing his work, no one

pail which weighs from ten to fifteen j fou,,j .Kl8s;1))v bc Tmie, in Towns' hos- -

VERMONT MAN KILLED.

W. R. Farrington of Brandon, Auto Vic-

tim in South Dakota.

Brandon, Oct. 12. William Reynolds
Farrington, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. II. Farrington, met with a fatal
sceident while automobiling in Big Stone
City, South Dakota, Wednesday evening,
snd remained in an unconscious condi-

tion until Thursday morning, when he
died. William R. (Ray) Farrington was
born in Brandon on January 1, 1881, and

ounces short and therefore the customer
pital. It simply wouldn't work

van on the wane. He thrnght that a
Taft club !n Barre would be confronted
by many excellent opportunities. In

closing. Mr. Wishsrt read an appropri-
ate little poem, dealing with a stand-

patter's determinction to stick to the

concerning the flap. Clayton Robins of
New York, a member of the Hans Kron-ol- d

Concert company, rendered solos dur-

ing the evening. Mr. Robins is a half-broth-

of Mrs. W. E. Terrill of Mont-j- x

ier.
At the close of the program, Marquis

hours and the barber shops were doin?
business until noon. Banks closed
throughout the day.

STATE HREMEN S MEETINGtamp property into a pest house on the
ground that it ws too near the heariparty of Abe Lincoln. State Committee-

man" N. T). Phelps thought that Mr. Tsft

is paying nearly for a small tin pail
and getting a short weight on lard. It
has been alleged that they cannot en-

force the law. but it has been held by
tho supreme court of North Dakota that
thv law is constitutional, and it is being
enforced iinder a decision in that court.
In the eae of Wcishts and Measures vs.
Armour Jt company.

de Iifayetta chapter of Montpelier gave
n reception to the Colonial Dames, had performed his executive duties with of the city. Others who entered into

a high degree of credit to himself, as j the protest gave substantially the same
well as to the nation. In his opinion, a treason. Mr. Howlsnd stated that as be

Held in Burlington Last Evening and
Was Uneventful

Burlingtoii, Oct. 12. The annual con-

vention of the Vermont State Firemen's

was graduated with honors from the
Brandon high school, the university of
Vermont, anj the Boston University Law

Daughters of 1812 and their guests.

CLIPPED OFF FOUR SECONDS. came br the house this morning some ofgood deal of work could be nut In advan

"It didn t work in this case.
"Towns leceived the blustering giant

with his usual utter He
personally escorted him to the assigned
room, asked the others to have, and qui-etl- v

closed the door.
"Now.' he said, 'they tell me that
here you've lieen you could lick every-

body. Is that so?'
"The blusterer grunted, in some sur-

prise.
"Well, 'et ine tell you that vou can't

lick anybody here. Not a soui. Not a
hall-bo- or a nurse. If you've got any
idea that you can in that head of yours,
you can begin right here anil now
with me.'

"It is quite impossible to eonvrr, on

school. He vss admitted to the ermontthe patients already removed were lean-

ing out of windows smoking snd appar-
ently enjoying the detention. They
"sauced" him as he csme by. Doors and

tageously by a Ittt ruin in nsrre.
Referring to the recent visit of Prest-de-

Taft, Mr. I'helps quoted the exec-

utive as savins to Chairman Williams

bar but was obliged to abandon his pro-
fession because of his health, which de-

manded an outdoor life. His health
finally improving, he took a position with

John M. Knight of Dummerston is the
first Penmen tie representative from that
town for 75 years, and the one represent-
ing the town tt that time was Asa
Knight, father of the present member.
Mr. Knieht was born in Dummerston in
l?3rt anil has made bis home there, ex-

cepting .VI ver.rs h spent in Pes Moines.

the Gold Securities Co. in Big Stone

From Mark for Pair of Trotters It Was
Done at Lexington, Ky.

Islington, Ky., Oct. 12. Another
world's record was broken at the trot-

ting meeting here last night, when
riilan. 1:?8. and Forrest, 2:tii.
owned bv C K. G. Billing were sent out
to lower" the reeord for a pair of trotters

of the state committee that the recep-- j several windows were open, and over
tion accord-- d him in Barre was the best ; one of the rfoors, said the speaker, bona
he had received in many a day. ThjB garment that looked like a shirt of
sHaker believed! that Mr. Tsft made soma kind. .
an excellent impression before tho largo y ,,Hon corroborated the state- -

crowd that endured a tedious wait of inent of Mr. Howland, and aid that the
two hours In Its rsgernroa to see the' patients were laughing and shouting as
chief exeenfive. Mr. Jamleaon of the j he came past tlm Camp house this morn-nation-

league id that one of Mr.jlng. Mr. Gordon was ulsd they were

Iowa. He is a of Brattleboro j the mere printed p:e, any adequate

City, South Dskots, last May and was
connected with the mortgage loan de- -

of that firm, with whom in afartment way be had realirftl
the promise of a career. Mr.
(old is accompanying the body home.

Tho funeral services will ho held at
the house. It i rxpected. alwut 2:30

and other srhools his homedemy in of , Hrh rou,(, iia . MIe Th (In record stood .t

association was h"H last evening in the
city court room of the city hall. An
unusually large number of chief wera
present and most of them agreed to stay
over to-da- y so that they might witnes
the annual inspection of the Burlington
department.

President Frank R. Stone presided at
the meeting, and N. C. Buck of Randolph
was elected president. The viee-p-

are the same as formerly, t'. B,

Gladding of ll.irre. B. A. Durkee of R.in-lo'p- h.

J. H. Donnelly of Vergennes. C. B.
McAllister of Montpelier and H. H.
Hodgdon of Harre. The seeret.iry. E. D.
Moore of and the treasurer,
1 ('. Grant of Bui Imgtoii. also contin-
ue in office.

The executive committee this year will
consist of (" A. Ni!es and F. E. IVrkins,

town.

Taft's chief claims to the elwtion was) happy, hut tn Ms opinion Wey snouio
the prosperity whVh exist all over thelnot jet their earelrssnes make others j o lock Sunday aft'rnoon. Mr. Farring- -

coming from lowns. i ne candid snd 2:07 until tins pair or iamm irouers
dominant eye, the astonishing phrsiral made the mile in 2:03',i, thus clipping
vitality (for man of fifty or of any off four and one-hal- f seconds,
other agel. the utter sense of mteryf The r''ing card was featured by tha
the alnioni.-hin- g ringer waved before a pacing division of the Kentucky futur-retreatin- g

nose. No. you couldn't defeat ny for three-year-ol- pacers with a val-Ton- s.

You could kill him. perhaps, us I Ion of f2.nn. This event was won
but you couldn't defeste him. Th is brag- - after four heat by Anna Abme by Ask- -

unhappy. While, the matter was under'country to day. H spokn otner lauaa- -

Mr. Gray of St. George has been elect-
ed clerk of I he committee on grand lists,
while Mr. I In in I" y of Ludlow is clerk of
the claims committee.

Consi-lenbl- interest is beii-- mani-
fested over Mr. Cnik's bill on woman

llsciinion. Dr. Jackson said that trie in
ton was a tnemlier of the Congregational
church, St. Paul's hslge. No. 2i. K. and
A. M., Nenhobe, gTange and Dunmore
hose company.

tory words for tie president an! was
roundly lpp'sinled as he sat down. mates of th detention hiwpital would

No Service in Protestant Churches.suffrage. Some k . .to be of ,rh v h waa tM. quit vi The 2:1.1 class trot brought out a. sweepmg nature mat win gnve ,r.ei . v . , .
hi

. . . ,

N. M. Ballard spoke briefly on his res-- j have th freedom of the prrmirs and
sons for sopportinr; Taft and others whj that If an officer were employed to patrol
had already giv'n expression to their! the grminda. hla only duty would be to
views supplemented1 their earikr re- - kej nutaide persona from entering and
marks. V. h speaker seemed to preaent to keep the oecupanta of the house from
tha Tsft side of the big argument la a Wavlrg the premleea. In the opinion of

lioth of this r:ty. I. II. Ilolloran of Wi- -
"In aeeor lance with the advice of thejfemale cit'en the right of voting for nooski. F. II. (iurin of St. A'ban andthe quiet men anu women who werejualk over for Mis IavU, who won In

nvuping other rovms at that moment three beats. Tha closing of the
never knew that such a l.ttle flurry had id was nostnotied after the third heat

verythirg under the law which a saale
can vote fi- at this time. new phae. and the rmsrk of all were many of the pr"te-tan- the presence of

Justtaken place." Ion avount of darknrwa. Ir. Ma. k won j followe.1 by murh hsndclapplng

state board of health, all the Protestant
rhurche will be clotted on Sunday, M.
13.

"jSgrieil In behalf of tho lrnt.-- t ant
churv'iN-- l W. J. M IVattie. rc-t- r of the
Church of ihe ttood Shepherd, y

of the MimMem" union of lUrre, Vt."

b, f.ire adjournment it was deride,! to

K. B. Gilbert of Montpelier. The stst s- -t

in will be C. F. Rich of M ddl.b.iry.
comfortable balance of about $!M :n the
trnury.

The only rtiwe of legislative work to
be ont!,-te, wa the asking of an

f d., each Te.ir to ? frsy
the epene of .t tournament. Af'cr
the bni:ie meeting, the entire t!'rwert up rto the na n hall, where

wee scried.

hold the second meeting net Iriday
eeninjr at the headquarters to be

l.v the ee.-uti- eomra'.ttee.

pni lrnt the second aid tlurj
EAST BARRE. were won bv Jack Indn.

J Hie wason's reecH of 2"6'i for a
Fat Barre CorgTegstional rh irch. f I trottinir mare, held by

Prejchinir service mornin at Mart-in- t rarrUh, mi kwerl one--

tlie palienia in ine noue with the win-
dows open, or out on the ground, would
be a arlon menace to the health of
that locality.

11. A. said that patl.-rt- t at the
Camp house rie Insulting paaaeniby
this foreman and that they appeared
to be er,i m Irg themselres. lie a!o fa- -

Reunion Transferred to Montpelier.
Comrades of Co. G. fith Vt. Volun-ters- :

n rcmmt ot smallpns. ur com-t-sn- r

reunion is rHangt-- d from Barre to
Slontpelier. to m.-- t at the Motitpe!ier
boose at 10 o'clock a. m. (Vtober 15,
nz.

C L. Smith for the Committee.

Weather Forecast.

Sunday rain; moderaU southeast to
New rnlll'ncry every week at the mil-

linery parlors, corner of South Vt s and

Aycr treeia,
"

lrt:3; topic. "The Christian Rare -- How '
quarter of a second by this mare. Hea-t- o

Run It." Sunday achool at 11:45. ji-- r C. mad a new "world's nark of
Cfcitiaa Endeavor serves at 7 f. tu. 2.2L)t ratlin; -- :J', vcrcd the citv farm, Amorg others who south wind.


